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YOUR PROGRESSIVE HOME NEWS-
PAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY
(
Selected As nest All-Roand Kentucky Community Newspaper For 1947
Murray, Kentucky, Tuesday Afternoon, Sept. 14, 1948
_
MURRAY POPULATION — 8,000
WEATHER FORECAST
KENTUCKY—Partly cloudy
and not so warm today and
tonight. Wednesday consider-
able cloudiness.
Vol. XX; No. 76
First Step Completed Former Resident Plans To Retire
In Forming V.F.W. Here After Successful Career
Auxiliary Here
merits met with the men at
their regular meeting in the W.
0. W. hall.
Mrs. Anna May Sangster. chief
of staff, department of 'Kentucky.
Ladies Auxiliary, V. F. W , was






were   'takenAuxii: 
Auxiliarynight to form a Ladies FAUROT TONITEInitial steps
to the Calloway county V. F. W.
post 5638. Wives; of some of the! Fred Faurot, new football coach
at Murray State college, will tell
members ol the Lions Club to-
night what the prospects are for
the 1948 grid season. He is schedul-
ed to speak at the regular meeting
of the Lions in the Womans Club
house at 7:00 o'clock.
Faurot will also explain the
ganization, she explained the fun- famous Missouri T formation and
ction of the auxiliary in variouti other plays which he hopes to use
welfare programs, and how they this fall A special feature of his
P 0 can supplement the men's activi-
ties.
Members of the V. F. W. voted
to ,have an auxiliary here. and also
• voted unanimously to give the 
lad-
ies $25 for a charter, islovided they
could obtain the necessary 15 mem-
bers.
Ladies present at the meeting
last night were Mrs, George Over-
ly, Mrs. John Shroat, Mrs. Grover
Parker, Mrs. Brown 'Tucker, Mrs
Quinton Simonsen and Mrs. Frank
Albert Stubblefield. At a special
ametina after the post meeting
:.djourned, Mrs. June Shroat was
selected as ftemporary chairman
to secure the required number of
members of a charter.
At the regular business naarting
of the post. Sam Adams was elected
le Vice-Commander to reptace
Don L. Scott who has joined the
armed services. Commander Geo-
rge Overby and Quartermaster
Brown Tucker reported on the Na-
tional Encampment in St. Louis.
talk will' be an explanation of
various signals and signs used by
referees This will enable spec-
tators to take more interest in the
game. , • ,
After his short talk, Faurot will
show color movies of the Kansas-




The Mothers Club at Almo high
school will have inter fird meet-
ing of the year Friday, September
17, at 1:30 p. m in the new lunch
room.
At this meeting, officers will be
elected and the program planned
for the coming year. Mrs. Paul
Kingings. president, will preside
William Miller, principle, urged
that all mothers be present. Any-
one else who is interested in the
school is also invited to attend.
Latest On Politics
By United Preis
Jubilant Republicans today pre-
dieter a Dewey-Warren landslide
in November on the basis of the
GOP's clean sweep in the Maine
elections.
Republican candidates captured
every top office on the Maine bal-
lot yesterday in the kickoff elec-
tion of 1948 The sweep was led
by Rep. Margaret Chase Smith,
• who became the first Republican
woman ever elected to a full term
• in the U. S. Senate.
Both Mrs. Smith and Maine Re-
publican chairman Alan L. Bird
• said the GOP victory margin her-
alded a smashing victory in Nov-
ember for the national GOP tick-
et headed by presidential nominee
Thomas E. Dewey.
Nearly complete returns shoWed
Mrs Smith polled about 74 per
_rent of the total vote In Maine's
September election two years ago,
the GOP senatorial candidate pol-
led 63.5 per cent, two months later
a national Republiatin tide enabled
the party lie-capture control of
congress.
Today's election fare included
• primaries in seven states—Minne-
sota, Colorado, Washington. Mich-
igan. Vermont, Massachusetts and
New Hampshire.
A fairly heavy turnout was for.
• cast in Minnesota to settle internal
,battles in both major parties. Fav-
ored for U. S. senatorial nomina-
tions 'were incumbent Joseph H.
Ball, Republican, and mayor Hu-
bert H. Humphrey of Minneapolis,
contest for the GOP gubernatorial
nomination. incumbent Luther W
YOungdahl was epposed bjr state
Z. 7•64:: 'auditor Stafford King.
In Nee.' Hampshire. SPn. •fftyles
Bridges was unapposed for the Re-
publican senatorial nomination.
VIermont's primary featured a
five-way contest for the GOP nom-
ination to the state's lone seat in
the house.
Sen. Leverett Saltonstall, Re-
publican. was unopposed - for his
party's senatorial nomination in
Massaehusetts where only about
500.000 of he 2,400.000 eligible vot-
ers were expected to turn out.
e Five Democrats sought their party's
senatorial nomination.
In Colorado, the chief race was
between incumbent Sen. Edwin C.
Johnsen and former state Demo-
cratic chairman Gene Cervi for the
Democratic seatorial nomination.
Johnsen appeated the favorite:
A new record of 1,250,000 voters
I
By Quinton Simonsen
H. 0. Blalock has notified friends
here that he plans to retire from
business and build a new home here
in 1950 when he will be 50 years
old.
The story of Mr. Blalock is a story
of success which came the hard way
-diligent perseverance in the face
of what seemee .0 be insurmount-
able odds.
Mr. Blalock was born and rear-
ed on a farm eight miles north of
Mu t ay. He was the youngest boy
of five children. When be was still
a small boy, his father died and the
family found tough going for a
number of years.
Blalock recalls that. "after my
father died, leaving i.ve children,
ages 4 to 14 years, food was one
problem for us, but another great
problem during the Fall of the
year was shoes ior us all, which
on many occasions we got after
frost."
At the age of 22 Blalock decided
to leave the farm and seek his
fortune elsewhere. Together with
Hiram Tucker. who was 19 at the
time, the two youths went to De-
troit and arrived there without a
•
cent in their pockets. Tucker start-
ed work in the automotive indus-
try, while Blalock became interest-
ed in photograpay. After learning
the business, he worked for a while
in Chicago and later moved to Cin-
einnati where he set up a studio
of photography which he operates
at the present time.
Blalock is recognized as one of
the most distinguished men in his
community. He owns a beautiful
home in Price Hill, an exclusive
residential section. He is president
of the Price Hill Kiwanis Club,
chaplain of the Blue Lodge, and
active in the Presbyterian church,
Shrine and Scottish Rite.
I Mr. Blalock is best known to his
'Intiment friends here for his gener-
osity and interest in helping the
poor. .He is always mindful of
his own destitute childhood and
feels that he should use his bles-
sings to help others who may be in
similar circumstances.
This week Mr. Blalock heard of
the plight of Mrs. Bessie Williams
of this city, who is attempting to
i provide a living for her family of
seven children. He sent,a check for
$30 to the Ledger and Times which
he specified should be used "to buy
shoes for the children."
A number of tames Blalock has
sintilarly donated to the needy in
thie community, always without
farilare or publicity. Often the
on* ones who learn of his genero-
sity are those who are asked to
prete nt the gifts. One year at Chris-
tmas time he presented large bas-
kets of gifts and food to the in-
mates of the county poor farm
here. He has also made countless
donations to churches and welfare
organizations in this community.
Baca time he requests that his name
be withheld as the donor.
Mr. Blalock plans to build his
home on Sycamore street on a lot
next to the home of Dr. McDevitt.
He owns two farms near Dexter
which he plans to operate. Plans for
construction of his home will be
started in December when he
will visit Murray. _
Murray is indeed fortunate that
such a distinguished and civic-
minded person has chosen this city
in which to live during his years
of retirement. The city will extend
a cordial welcome when Mr. Bla-
lock and his wife come here to live.
Fire Demonstration U. S. COMMANDER
IN GERMANY SAYS
Given For Boy Scouts WAR NOT IMMINENT
Fire chief William 0. Spencer and O--- ERLIN. Sept. 14 UPi — Gen.
department staged an excellent RUSSIARUSSIA CHARGES 
Lucius 
Berlin airlift will be expanded 
D. Clay said today that thethe members of the Murray
RN POWERS and new runways that are now be-
ing the winter with more planesdemonstration for Boy Scout U-oop
No. 45 Monday night at the fire de-
partment, according to E. L. Noel, 
ing opened in Berlin.
Scout field executive..
On a 'simuiated fire run, both
trucks were out of the building 35 PARIS. Sept. a14a oUP 0 —Andrei
seconds after the phone rang. Vishinsky. Soviet deputy foreign
Chief Spencer explained how the minister, accused the western
different types of fire extinguish- Powers today of trying to divide
ers work, and told what kinds of Italy's former colonies in Africa
fires each is used on. Then he, among themselves.
demonstrated the use of the ex- The three delegates of the west-
tinguishers by putting out fires. ern powers at the big four meet-
The whole department participat- ing on the colonies denied the ac-
ed in the exhibition of the use of cusation. They challenged Vishin-
a 36-foot section ladder. Second as- sky to prove he was interested in
sistant chief Outland gave the
Scouts a thrill by performing the
difficult feat of climbing the ladder
without using his hands.
Assistant scoutmaster Everett
Jones took the troop to the demon-
stration. District commissioner Car-





Max Hurt will fill the pulpit
at the Lynn Grove Methodist
church Sanday, September 19, at
11:00 o'clock.
The pastor is assisting his bro-
ther in a revival in Columbia. Tenn.
No night service will be held at
Goshen next Sunday, according
to the pastor. Rev. R. F. Blanken-
ship,
!WANT COLONIES -litte 'onetime' commander inCer:many said there is -no reason to
think" that war is imminent.
"t"ray announced plans to expand
the American airlift shortly after
it was announced that two Ameri-
can airmen were forced to para-
chute into the Soviet zone when
their airlift transport deOloped en-
gine trouble. •
Clay indicated American authori-
ties have no intention of with-
drawing troops from Germany as
demanded by Russia. To do so, he
reaching a settlement by aereeing said. woad nullify the original
now to return Somaliand to Italy reason for the German occupation.
under United Nations trusteeship. He said he didn't think the Ger-
Vishinsky refused, contending mans would like the Russian pro-
that the disposition of all the col- posal.
onies had to be settled at the same
time, 
"We set out to accomplish some-
thing enne atinr different from that
Germany," he told a press con-
ial problem opened at 11:05 a. rn.
(6:05 a. m. EDT> and was adjourn-
ed shortly after 1:30 p. tn.
With the second meeting ending
in a stalemate, another was sched-
uled for late today The only de-
ference.
-If now we were to toss Germany
back to the Germans for what they
might do With it — I don't know
why we came here in the first
"
cision reached so far Was that the 
piece,
big four had until noon tomorrow Clay's comment on the possibil-
to consider the problem. Then it ity of war was prompted by a ques-
goes to the United Nations. tion as to whether he thought he
Vishinsky accused the United had enough -troops here.
States of violating the Italian peace
treaty by "maintaining and ex-
panding" an air field in Tripolit-
ania.
Lewis Douglas. the U. S. dele-
gate, said the field was only for
communications purposes. He in-
sisted the Italian treaty did not
prohibit the use of such a field
before the disposition of the for-
mer colony,
"If we were getting ready for
war with the Soviets. no, but our
strength is measured actually not
by our strength in any one spot but
by our overall strength at home,"
tie said.
"AS far as strength to do our job
here is concerned, we have all we
need There is no reason to think
that war is just around the corner
at present." ,
OPERATION RED—On more than one occasion have the rampaging Reds in Berlin used
strong-arm methods to prevent the predominantly non-Communist City Assembly from
holding scheduled meetings inside the City Hall. Here, the photographer has caught some
of the rough actionists ramming their *ay into the Magistrat's Building on September 8.. _ _
registered i(or Washington's pri-
mary but only a 50 per cent turn-
out was expected to pick party
nominees for governor, Lieuten-
posts and six state offices. •
Voting was also expected to be
liaht in Michigan where Sen. Hom-
er Ferguson. Republican, was un-
opposed for renomination.
Other political developments:
Truman- President Truman re-
newed his attack on the GOP 80th
congress by assailing the lawmak-
ers for refusing to enact his pro-
gram for a national science foun-
dation. Addreesins a group of
scientists last night in Washington,
Mr. Truman also hung another
"Red Herring" label on the spy
American activities committee, a
subject he has promised to hit
during his campaign. He leaves
the White House Friday on the
first leg of a two-week campaign
swing.
Dewey—GOP presidential nomi-
nee Thomas E. Dewey gave' his
tacit approval to a 'joint congress-
ional investigation of high prices.
The inquiry ,was sugoested, by
President Allan B. Kline of ,the
American Farm. Bureau Federation.
Dewey will mike known his posi-
tion on farm problems when he
opens his midwesteip campaign
tour next week at Des Moines,
Ia,
Wallace--Henry A. Wallace. the
Progressive party presidential no-
minee, said his recen southern tour
left him with the "utter conviction
that segregation, • racial prejudice
and Jim Crowe can cost America
its life." In the first of his seven
schedule Monday eight broadcasts
iNBCI. Wallace said racial discri-
mination is a "cancer titat eats into
the very moral fibre of the Amrei-
can people." Wallace plans to con-
fer with third party farm leaders
in Chicago through tomorrow and
will speak in Buffalo, N. Y.. Thur-
sciay.
Teas—.A bitter floor battle .Was
iti'stetill as the Texas Democratic
State convention prepared to vote
on a committee report naming
Rep. Lydon B. Johnson the party's
nominee for the U. . Senna!, The
committee picked Johnson by a
one vote margin over former Gov.
Coke R. Stevenson, his opponent
in a nip-and-tuck primary. In ef-
fect, the committee voted to ac-
cept a rettirns from one county
where Stevenson alleged that 200
Johnson votes had been "stuffed"
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Murray Student Killed
In Auto Accident On
Belated
Co
tH 6f:3 0:1 sittoonit
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At 10:00 o'clock this forenoon the
Murray fire department extinguish-
ed a fire in a tar pot just outside
the city limits on the West high-
way. They were summoned by em-
ployees of the State Highway de-
partment.
After emptying a CO2 fire extin-
guisher, the fire chief dispatched
two men to the Ford garage where
two foamite extinguishers were
borrowed. The fog nozzle could
not be used. explained the chief,
because there was no source of wa-
ter supply.
Although tnere was constant dan-
ger of an explosion, the fire was
soon extinguished with the chem-
icals. There was no damage except




Louisa, Ky., Sept. 11 I LTPI-__ An
11-year-old Lawrence county girl
is dead today from a shotgun blast
fired by her brother who thought
his gun was, empty.
Corner Henry S. Young said
when Robert Lee Shortridge. 16,
returned from a squirral 'hunting
trip late Thursday afternoon he
asked his sister, who was sitting
in a hickory tree in their front
yard, to throw him down a hic-
kory nut.
She refused add he threatened
to fire. •--
He did, aro the girl. Myrtle
Louise Shorteidge, fell, fatally
wounded with a shotgun blast in
the chest.
She is survived by her parents.
Mr. and. Mrs. Garland Shortridge,




Hamidton, Burntuda. Sept ..14
01.7P)---A tropical hurricane lashed
a broad reach of the Atlantic some
330 miles north of 'Bermuda today.
and shipping in the area and the
path of the disturbance was warn-
ed to exercise extreme caution.
Winds ranged up to a total of
120 miles an hour, while squalls
and gales reached out as far as 250
miles from the center of the' hurri-
cane. Experts expected it to turn
to the northwest and increase its




The Murray .Church of Christ
announces its fall meetings Septem-
ber 19 to 26. Joe N. Morris will
preach daily at 3:00 o'clock and
7:30.
On August 29, Morris ended three
years at Bowling Green during
which time he heal 1,237 services
of various types, baptized 136. and
restored 96 During this time a new
home and garage for tha pastor
were bought and paid for, the
church redecorated„ a cooling sys-
tem installed, a study room built,
a typewriter and miraograph





Mrs. Emmet Duel Burkeen, 19,
of Mayfield, was killed in an auto-
mobile accident near Shelbyville
at 11:30 Monday forenoon while
she and her husband were on a be-
lated honeymoon.
Mrs. Burkeen died before .arri-
val of the ambulance. Her husband,
Emmet Burkeen. of Murray, suf-
fered multiple bruises and lacera-
tions, but- his condition today was
reported as not serious.
The accident, according to re-
ports, occurred when Burkeen
swerved left to avoid outing a
school bus which was Stopped on
a hill. He lost control of the car
and it rolled over several times
down a steep incline. Mrs. Bur-
keen was thrown from the car and
her husband was pinned in the
car.
The young couple, both students
at Murray State college, were mar-
ried July- 3. and they were on a
belated honeymoon trip. They had
visited Burkeen's brother. Leonard,
in Lexington and were on their
way to the state fair fn Louisville.
They had planned to return t Mur-
ray this week end to enroll for
the fad semester. They had rented
an apartment near the campus.
Mrs. Burkeen. formerls Martha
Scroggins. was the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. R. T Scroggins of
Mayfield. Burkeen is the so of Mr.
and Mrs. Ed Burkeen of Murray
route I.
Survivors include her husband
and parents, two brothers. W. R.
Scroggins of Hopkinseille and C. R.
Scroggins of Clarksville, and her
grandfather. J. S. Scroggins of
Charleston. Mo.
Funeral services will be held at
4:00 o'clock Wednesday afternoon
at the First Methodist church in
Mayfield under the direction of the
Rev. RoRy D. Williams. The body
will be at the Byrn funeral home
until the funeral hour.
Emmet Burkeen was taken to
the Shelbyville hospital for emer-
gency treatment. He was removed
to the Miayfield heapital this morn-
much charity and mission work mg-
done, besides other improvement-
to accomodate an increased
dance. ' -
"These facts serve as an indica-
tion of the active taleut4 of tia
azel P.T.A.
To Have First
great preactier." said the gocal pas-
tar. Eld. John Brinn. Meet Thursday
Congregational singing will be
directed by Josiah Darnell. Well
known in this area for his work
with churches and as an instructor
at Murray State 'college.
The public is cordially invited
to .all services according to the
pastor
, Tic Parcht Tl•ril ii A .  wiation
at Hazel High School will meet
for the first time this year on
Thursday, September 16. a
All parents and friends of the
school are urged to attend this
meeting. Plans will be discussed
f the coming yea:'.
Cover Crops Pay Off
In Dollars And Cents
By the County Agent
Did you ever stop le weigh the
cost of seeding a cover crop with
the dollars and cents received? If
all factors are taken into consider-
ation them is a tremendous differ-
ence between the two.
At present prices the cost of seed-
ing would be as follows:
Small grain for pasture
1 1-2 bushel of wheat at ____ $3.30
250 pounds of 47 per cent'
phosphate at $2.55 6.38
Cost of preparing land
and seeding  $2.00
TOTAL
ctreen-Menure Crop
Cost of preparing land
and sec-ding 
Wheat, one bushel at $2 20
Vetch. 25 pounds at 25c
Vetch inoculation 
250 pounds of 47 per cent
phosphate at $2.311. 
$11.68
$2 00
_ 2 20 Use a Cover Crop
6.25 You save VD SO
50 You get in pasture ._ 3300
8.38
TOTAL  i733% 
On the other side of the picture
an acre of small grain for pasture is
about 18 miles an hour. , ,worth from $30.00 to $40.00 an Rose.
"."*""*".
For green manure an acre of small
'grain . and Vetch turned :and&
would ada approximately 150 lbs.
of nitrogen or 5 bags of ammonium/.
nitrate at $17.50. The organic mat-
ter turned under Would be worth
more than the nitrogen.
A !over crop whether used for
pasture or green manure will pre-
vent the loss, by leaching, of ap-
proximately $15.00 worth of am-
monium nitrate. $5.00 worth of mu-
rate of potash. and $1 50 worth of
lime per acre. In addition, a cover
crop will, on as much is a 4 per
cent slope, prevent the loss of ten
tons of good top soil to the acre,
valued at approxttnately $2.00 a ton,
or $20.00 per aere.
In Summary
Total ... $76 58
It costs to seed 17 33
NET gain   $5917
- CAN YOU AFFORD TO LEAVE
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Why Truman Ran
Elmer Roper, who conducts political polls tor Fortune!
Magazine, says the outcome of the November election is
too well established for him to spend any more time and
effort over. •
With a Dewey victory indicated to begin Nvtli, and e -i-
dence of it grbwing throughcat the country. he will de,
vote his time to other matters he thinks of more inter:st
to readers of his magazine.
As Dewey and -Warren are gaining rapidly a New York
editovas4ied President Truman the other day just why he
decided to run for re-e!..ction. His answer -was "I would
have to look a •,ong time-before I found • ouse that suit.,
me as well P.S this one.- meaning the W HOuse.
Judging from•the way he has played his !Aka! card,
it seems this answer was as good as any oth r he could
give, unless he had replied that-the Democrati Party ac-
tually didn't have an4body else .,,to' give the nomination to.
Throughut Roosevelt's three terms we had a. one-man
government. Cordell Hull could have steppea in after the
second term ad the pally could probably haVe-_extended
its administration of the nation's affairs indefinit • be-
cause it as given the people more than any political pa
in history.
Even .now, with the party split three 'ways the Roosevelt
facti'on headed by Truman offers more than the Dewey-
Warren ticket; but it- isn't strong -enough to win. If .the'
were any added evidence of a Republican victory needed.
it was news published last weak that Most daily newspa-
pers are supporting Dewey and Warren.- -
The chances are that the Republicans have learned a
lot since 1932, and if they have the Democrats may be far-
ing a long period as the minority party. That. of course,
will depend largely upon the turn of event3 these next
four years. •
We may .he sure Truman will make the most aggressive
campaign possible between now' and "November 2nd, but
he probably won't change many votes. It been appar-
ent for more than two years that if he was nominated he
would be defeated, and it made little difference to the Re-
publicans who they nominated to run against him.
He has been a pathetic figure ever since he had e
Presidency thrust -upon him. He has faced more pro ems
than any President we ever had, and he has undo •tediy
made a sincere effort to solve them. It is a shay e that a
party that has done so much, and offers the ountry sO
much more than'the Republicans. has to b. etired - f
rom
piwer t,ecatk4e it didn't have a winning ca 'date.
tramoyamaaemomiwwwri, swcevaPacama
Man Sits Locked In Refrig •r To Prove
It Is Air-conditioned and Li Sustainin z
Its H.%11:bltro. tt Nit 111,._
tailed Press Stall (orresiwn.frot
WASHINGTON S. pt -11
.—Today I rkeaved “h.
was the first letter e. A r
inside an ic.. b4ix ' p.n. •
It was from Don 13 R.. •
mold Ky, who happen -a 1
South Bend. Ind at e lit are.-
had met me sorn lace Den Vf pz.1.•1
Chicago. New k. 13,rt .-
Montreal. May so, • c rr.e 101tI ,•1
Anyhow t sat Dor locked i 28 Ii ur. arai 5:: •..,
in an me refrigerator ar-emg tht plc h.id bct-, . •
cucumbers. T-bones. and radishes time with rnrs,
He was getting 'a chill just to and m t .
prove to the woild that a rc-in b.z a u•
fri rator u air-conchiii..ned ft-i•. k.od if'' S..
hie sU•t. I He .t.t.:-1,(1 ,t4!,
Don lugged a.4cg a, C•fill3. i444.4 1 tolgrewl-iy 4 AP*
a rubber air cushion. a flock pica x•
revw4raptrs and ‘o•r.:t boek, 1 . •.
entcrt,,tiar.ct.t. some c • ••,
ADDRESSES MULTITrDE IN THE RAIN—Speaking from a
throne erected on the steps of St. Peter's Basilica, Vaticari
City, Pope Pius XII is protected from a heavy rain by an
unfbrella. More than 250,000 Catholic Action Party girls and
200,000 other Cathelics crowded St. Peter's square to hear
the Papal speech commemorating the 30th anniversary of
the girls' group in the patty.-
••,•••••••••61V • r,.1•6.- •-r*T••••-.., • '
Arr*Tersa•
IS •••••-t- - - -
MAIN COURSE
Zle7=7,VMZir
COLL.Nte.JS DAY t114•1k RE'llAINDeFt THAT MEN or visto/ s•
AND COURASE ACHING 10 ATTAIN'THAT VISION ACROSS
LNCHARTED EAS, CAN HELP SHAPE WORLD DESTiNiES...
OISCOVEIVING AMERICA, COLUMBUS VASTLY EXPANDED
THE PhYSICAL Ld.14/ TS OF THE KNOWN WORLD.
HERE, 3 CENTURIES LATER,
MEN LAuNCHED A NEw NATION
BASED ON THE PtiSHTE OF
THE INDIVIDUAL AND THE
ESSENT:AL DIGNITY OF MAN, \
THAT WAS DESTINED 70
iNFLUENCE MENS THINKING
THROUSHOUT THE WORLD.
AND TODAY- THROUGH THE UNITED NATIONS- WE ARE
EMBARKED ON A NEW VENTURE, IN CONCERT WITH
OTHER NATYONS, WITH THE AIM OF MAKING
PEACE SECURE THROUGHOUT THE WORLD.
•
i A few minutes latrv he picked up
1 the thread.
-I feel like a million bucks," he
wrote. "There's nothing like a
little cool air to pep one up on a
hot day."
Don mentioned in a post script
that it was over 100 in South Bend
1.'thatolay and that he was the envy
of the South Bend home show.
"People are sitting in front of
my little glass cage, dripping with
perspiration as I write to you.
Den said. They make faces at me
and fan their faces to show how
hot they are. .
"I pull my hood up, shiver a
little for 'ern and get on with my
1 writing.-
1 • .1
tOOT FIDDLER—Lutter Caldwell, Columbia, Mo., farmer,
;lilted to be the only one-armed fiddler in existence, giver
down-beat with his foot-powered mechanical arm and
v;hips into "Turkey in the Straw." Now, we'd be Willing to
wager that he could hang wallpaper.
ii it;
(I :in c did --orfte. WIIiIeel -
ma, a *ootball gume in ,31._ snow-
at Madison, %Via)
•'T'ie air in Facie," Don
' let • to b? gettir





"This ice box is pretty. b,i; but
1 hove have no place to sleep, al-
though there is .plenty eat."'
Don left a Nari d in his letter
with a little 1hack,ted notation
that he •71• about v.. lake his stet,
out of his duffle and cook's AtiesL
.:4141•
4






Remember when Rainey T. Wells
, represented Calloway county in
the State Legislature.
When G. N. Cutchin was County
judge. and Conn Linn, county at-
torney.
John H. Keys was County Clerk;
and W. L. Holland was Sheriff.
with Gus Nix. John Holland and
Cul Holland as his deputies.
James E. Baker was jailer, H. E.
Erwin, Assessor, L. A. L. Langston.
School Supt., and J. A: 'Parker
was /he Surveyor an43. Z. Uncle
Josh' Sledd was C,efiner?
Along about this period Thos.
P Cook was. Judge and
Denny P Sulith was Commonweal-
th's Attorney. and John K Math-
eny was Clerk of the Circuit
COUTt
• •
Cluff Hood was Magistrate of the
Murray District. W. N. Scale was
Constable. You will have to glance
backward near a half centure to
— - —
remember the adnmostration of
these official,, of which only a rev,
are living today. 
Remember when the H, B. and M
Lumber Co. were doing business in
Murray? The firm name was Hay.
Baker and Morris. J. B. Hay. Jas.
Baker and Chas. Morris.
When Will G. Hartis !Ind co. and Celia 
Miller at Martin's Ch;,. -
were in the Dry Goods anti Milli- Pel•-
nery business in the present Hol-
land-Hart Drug Co. building East
side of the square..
• •
In the year 1900 tbe population
of Calloway county Was 17,375,
white: colored. 1258; total 18,631.
iind our area in square miles was
slid to be 434. That's thz. printed
record, not our memory.
• •
Remember when O. Brown
was principal of Murray School;
E. E Baucum taught at Utterbwsk:
Ona Watkins at Locust Grove: E.
B. Houston at Kelly; Dave Stewart
at Edgehill; Joe Lancaster at Lynn
Grove; Lulu Holland at Denham;
Robt. Broach, McDaniel; Myrtle
Tarry, Sagehill; Ben Gragan. Haz- Use ou
r Clasatrea Ads — They
el; Allic Lassiter, Nt?Cutston: get the business.
TUESDAY, SEPTEMPER 14, 1918
_ - —
Cappie Beale. Grand Stone; R. if
FalwrIl. West Shannon; Lucile Gro_
a.m. Gunter's Flat; Dave Booker
iii Green Plains: Hiram Finney
Rosin Ridge: Penn Roberts, Sugai
Tree: Carey Tarry at Brook,
Chapel: Louellei Houston at Hick.









JUST THE PLACE FOR A SANDWICH
OR A FULL MEAL
The HUT
Let Us Help You
Prepare for Winter
NOW!
"Head" Off Trouble This Winter . . .
Bring your car in here today for a complete
motor reconditioning before winter weather sets
in! We'll grind valves, replace worn parts'and
tune your car to keep it rolling for many more
trouble-free miles.
Whether it's engine, brakes, body
or wheels ...
WE CAN CORRECT THE TROUBLE
YOU HAVE
COLD WEATHER will bring out the de-
fects in your car. Let us find and correct
them now.
COME IN TODAY
Ask for JIMMY CHILDRESS
Service Manager
DON'T WAIT until cold weather to
make repairs that can be
made now
Repair Your Brakes Now!
It costs so little to reline your brakes. If you
Joist — it may cost a life! Drive in today and
let us check your brakes — mak,- whatever ad-
justments are necessary. Prepare for fall and
winter safety now.





































TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 14, 1948
LOVE THAT DOG—One of Hollywood's newest stars, Terry
Moore, who will be seen soon in the Columbia picture, "The
Return of October," gets ready for National Dog Week, Sept.
19 to 25, by grooming her cocker spaniel, Biscuit
RECEIPT BOOKS
4 to Page — In Duplicate




Farmers, we have received a shipment of
Superphosphate
Those who have AAA orders or desire to




THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
CANADA'S CLASSIEST CAT—Grand Champion of All Cats was the title given this white
Persian at the Canadian National Exposition in Toronto. His name is Boots. His present




Major portion of striking New
York truckers went back to work
today, easing the effects of the east
coast's biggest walkout.
Composing • r.00m, employes ynd
mailers at the Journal of Com-
merce in New or text tneir4bs
in a dispute over a citange in work-
ing hours sought by the manage-
ment. Bernard J. Ridder, editor.
and publisher of the paper, said
that it would keep printing., with
editorial and commercial workers
taking over the jobs of the 82 per-
sons on strike
On the west coast. CIO Long-
shoremen continued a strike which
has tied up west coast shipping, in-
cluding the movement of cargo for
the army. CIO oil workers also
were on strike in California. 
Briggs Manufacturing Co. at 13e- West coast waterfront employers
trait said that 75.000 persons in the flatly turned down an offer to_so-
aatomobile iridtestry_,..have., been operate with five striking marl-
made idle by a walkout— o-r'170 time unions for movement of army
plant 'guards. At the eight Briggs
plants, pickets of the striking
guards patrolled the gates, and 25,-
000 CIO united auto workers refus-
ed to cross their lines. Chrysler
and Packard companies laid off a
total of 25,000 persons because of
lack of supplies from Briggs, and
Briggs said 25.000 employes of oth-
er small plants had been laid off
because of the dispute.
About 3,000 of the 9,400 members
of New York local. 807, AFL team-
sters brotherhood, returned to
work today under a new agreement
for a 17 1-2 cent wage increase
with four large chain stores.
Another 4.500 teamsters who be-
long to local 282 ended a work
,stoppage in sympathy with local
807 under an agreement announced
by Joseph M. Adelizzi, chief spoke-
sman for the truck owners. But
Adelizzi served notice that live em-
ployers groups will file $3,000,000
in damage suits against the union
uncle! the Taft-Hartle act.
cargoes. Longshore leader Harry
Bridges, spokesman for the 30,000
strikers, had offered to load the
army cargoes under pre-strike con-
ditions.
At Seattle, authorities were in-
vestigating the bludgeon death of
a Boeing Aircraft Company elec-
trician. Police believe the slugging
of John L. MacNeil, 54, was con-
nected with a strike by the aero
mechanics union I I NDL I against
two Seattle Boeing plants.
The strike has been settled and
the mechanics are scheduled to re-
turn to work tornorrow.
Meanwhile, Rep. Gerald W. Lan-
dis, ft., Incl.. announced at Evans-
ville, rid., that he would charge 213
CIO united electrical workers with
congressional contempt for refus-
ing to testify at an investigation of
communist infrtrences it, a union






More independent experts smoke Lucky Strike regularly than the next two leading brands combined!
CLASSIFIEDS.
Seed Every Plowed Acre To Cover Crops This Fall
Notice How It Saves On Ammonium Nitrate
"Do's" and "Don'ts" for Good Farming With
Ammonium Nitrate
The Extension Service Recommends — And We
EMPHASIZE:
DO I. Grow clovers and other legumes as your chief
source of nitrogen — it's much cheaper than buy-
ing it in the bag.
DO I.. Seed green manure crops in the fall (a small grain,
with vetch or crimson clover) following cultivat:
ed crops. In the spring turn under 2 to 4 tons of
green MANURE containing as much nitrogen as
4 to 6 bags of ammonium nitrate.
DO 3. Care for and use all of your stable manure and to-
bacco stalks as good cheap sources of nitrogen.
They are rich in nitrogen and potash, and it's
wasteful to not use them.
DO 4. Top dress pasture sods with ammonium nitrate at
rate of 50 to 100 pounds per acre. Best time is in
early spring. Many farmers have found that it al-
so pays to top dress grass sods lightly in August
and September.
DO 5. Use nitrate sparingly on wheat, barley, oats and
rye at seeding time (25 to 50 pounds per acre).
Then top dress with 50 to 100 pounds in spring.
Much of the time you will seed grasses with your
small grains in the fall — this addeiThitrate will 
give them a boost also.
DO 6. Use ammonium nitrate intelligently on orchards
— check with your county agent.
DON'T 1. Don't use ammonium nitrate as your only
source of nitrogen for corn.
A. Because — It's expensive, especially as corn
prices go down.
B. Because Your soil is not permanently improv-
ed by us of nitrate alone — it may even become
less fertile.
C. Because  Organic matter in your soil which
makes it more tillable, and helps withstand
drouth must be kept up. This has to be done by
use of stable manure, and seeding of cover drops
(small grains and vetch or crimson clover) in
the fall following corn.
DON'T 2. Don't use ammonium nitrate too liberally or
too late on tobacco, because:
Heavy or late applications of ammonium ni-
trate will cause your tobacco to be of coarse
quality, and to cure up with greenish cast.
It is much better to use some nitrate on the
cover crop before plowing under for tobacco.
These are general recommendations. For answers to your
specific questions, see your local county agent.
A Public Service Feature of •
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1W-HORSE DERBY —Looking not quite so sleek as thoroughbreds Out providing as great
rill. they're off in die recent Plow-Horse Derby at Rockingham Park, N. H., before One
largest crowdri in the history of the track. The white horse on the right was the
winner. ;fern Jameson. of Ennina. N. H riding the gelding home.
J. N. Williams •
Chapter, U.D. of C.
To Meet Wednesday
The J. N Wiaiants Chapter of
the United Daughters 54 she Con-
federacy will observe its, -first
- meeting of tne enapter sear to-
morrow Septenmer la at the home
of Mrs. Therhas Banks.
, Roll call will be ansetered with
facts about Rapheal Semrne.
The, committee .chairman assill re-
ports piee.s .for (he year aiid the
group will then dr.% s ‘sst le view
the Nathan B. tubbiefiard grays.
W,Ste5SeS ts'. 1 It...
• ThoMas Banks. Henry E1L. t. Myr-


















1Lesion.On FoodsMrs. Fred Gingles. -Foods .Lead-
er. .presented the lesson on the
. making of quick desserts, to the
members and visitors meeting with
Mrs. Hubert Farris, on Fridey after-
noon.
Mis Gingles told of many simple.,
easily prepared desserts using left
over cereals.,_cake .and bread. •
-•• - A-- Very- interesting devotional
was given by Mrs. Ottis Patton.
Mao Rowland.. Home, Demon-
stration Agent gave a brief out-
line af the lessons for this year.
A dessert plate was served to the
following visitors. and members:
Mrs. Jack Dodd, Mrs. Jewell
Witty. Mrs. Annie Lovins. Mrs.
Eva Freeland. Mrs. Nolan Atkin!,
Mrs Thurman Knight. Mrs. Buddy
Humphreys. Mrs_ Toy Lenning.
Mrs Rex Diugurd. Mrs. A. G, Out-
-.ed. and Miss Rowland.
If Stomach Suet
Sour Food Taste
Robs You of Sleep
Here's How You May Help,
Whether You Eat 500 Pounds
or 2000 Pounds of Food
Its a Year
You can't feel cheeriest. be happy mid
sleep well if your stomach Ise:wail:X.
Wt. As age &titaness tbe sto
Leeds more he.p. The reason is this
Irte:,tinie food enters the stomach a
vita. ciatrie !etc, meat flow norrna.:, to
break-up Certain food particles else the
fJod may ferment Sour food. acid mat-
gestsoz and gas frequently cause a mor-
bid. to•aety, fretful. peevish. nervous
condition, loss of appetite. underweight,
resi.ess sieeP. weeknom,
To get real relief you must increase
the Sow of this vital gastric ;talc. Medi-
cal authorities. tn Independent :atom-
tory tests on human Womarhs ha-e by
pootive proof shown that SW Tome is
irnazing:y effectiver In increasing this
row when it Is too Ittt:e or scanty due
to a non-organlc stomach disturbance
This ,is dug to the MS Tonic formula
which coataIns very special and potent
activating Ingredients
Also. Me Tonic helps bui.cs-up non-
organic. weak. watery blood In nutri-
tional anemia—so with • good flow of
this gastric digs re juice, pita rich red.
blood you shou.d eat bettor, sleep better.
Zest better. work better. play better
Avoid punishing yourself with over-
doses of soda and other alkalizere to
countvract gas and bloating when what
so dvariv heed Is SSS Tonic to help
•.,oi digest food for body strength and
T.:patr. Don't wait' Join the boat of
happy pees:le MS Tonic has helped.
Ilitiluna of bottles wEd Get a bottle of
318 Tonle from your drug store tot.
aSS Tonic heft:4111111d Sturdy Malta.
Before you buy a/ Rouge
COME IN AND LET US GIVE YOU A COUPE:II
DEMONSTRATION OF THE FAMOUS
You will live with your
new range a lone tune
-so we suggest you
shop ind compare. Sec
the Tappan! There's a
wealth of consenienceS
to make your kitchen
hour, easier more enjoyable. FarllOgall
for its beau's, sour new Tappets




OPEN EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT
AIRLENE GAS COMPANY, Inc.
105 North Fourth Street Phone 1177




niscent of the dusters de-
Signed for wear in horseless
carriage days, this smooth-
lined casual coat was made
especially for actress Diana
Lynn. Buttoned high, with
tiny collar and slit pockets,
the royal blue covert cloth
coat has deep cuffs with
inserts of black on both
collar and cuffs.•
Miss Jane Jones Is Married Friday To
Joseph Clay Fitch At Washington, D. C.
Miss Jane Jones, daughter of
Mrs Bertha D. Jones and Mr.
Thomas Raphael Jones, Sr.. of
this city, became the bride of Jos-
eph Clay Fitch, son of Mrs. Annie
Fitch, of Paris, Tenn., on Friday
evening, the tenth of September.
The ceremony was performed in
the chapel of the Mt. Vernon Place
I Methodist Church. Washington. D
C. at seven o'clock, the Rev. John
W. Rustin officiating.
The bride. who was given in
marriage by Lieutenant Command-
er George Dennis, Jr.. USN, wore
a street-length dress of grey satin.
with matching accessories. She
'carried a nosegay of yellow rose?.
white chrysanthemums and del-
phinum.
Miss Anne Louise Marable. of
Washington. D. C., and Richmond.
Vu, was maid of honor. Ralph S.
Ferrets Falls Church, Va., was best
man.
Jost 'following the ceremony, a
small reception was held at the
residence of the bride.
Mrs. Fitch was graduated horn
the Murray City School and was
- 7
Mrs. Walter Williams, Mrs. Fred
Gingles. Mrs Garva Gatlin, Mrs.
Charlie Crawford. Mrs. Ottis Pat-
ton. Mrs. J. B. Watson. Mrs. Wen-
dell Patterson. Mrs. Hub:rt Far-
es and Mrs Eaeff Gunter.
The October meeting will be in




R. H. Falwell ,
The West Circle .4 tht Baptist
Church met last Tuesday after-
noon at three o'clock with Mrs
It H Falwell at her home on Main
Street.
The regular lee:tine business
meeting was presided over by-Mrs.
Downs. co-chairman, in the
absence of •Irs. Feed Schultz.
chairman.
The inspiring devotional waa
given by Mrs. Eugene Tarry. Sr.
Social Calendur
Teesday. September If
Chanter 433 Order of the Eastern
Star will meet and elecl officers at
7.15 pm. at the Masonic Hall.
Wednesilay,«Septemb6 15
The United Daughttes of the Con-
federacy will meet with Mrs. Turn
Banks at 2:30.
• Thursday. Septensiscr•115
The Business and Professional
Woman:, Club will meet at 6:30 at
the Woman's Club- Muse. Reser-
vi,tions are to be Made with -Mrs.
Elaine Brown. Mrs. Otry Paschall or
Mrs. William Torches.
The . Louella Houston Auxiliary
of the First Baptist Church -will
Meet at 5:00 o'clock with Mrs. F.
C's Parker, Elm Street
^
-
a member of the 1946 graduation
class of Mtarray State College. Dur-
ing the past two years, she hits
been employed by the Navy De-
partment en the city of Washing-
ton. ,s
Mr. Fitch received his high
school education in the Henry
County, Tenn.. schools. He holds
both bachelor of science and mas-
ter of arts degrees from Murray
State College and is now studying
at the School of Drama at Yale
University.. The groom served in
World War II as a lieutenant in
the U. S. Marine Corps and is
now a member of the Marine Corps
Reserves.
Mr. and Mrs. Filch will reside
in New Haven. Conn until the
groom completes his studies.
HapPy Birthday!
Miss Effie Adams Sep.t. 17th.
Mrs Brice Hughes. Sept. 17th
Miss Frieda Adams. Sept. 20th,
Mrs. hula Robertson, Sept. 23rd.
Mr. Matt Potts. Sept. 23th..
Mrs. Sylvadell Frazier Sept. 25th.
• LOCALS _
Mr, and Mrs. Isaac Ford, .Mr,
and Mrs. Hillman Lyons, Miss
Mary Canter and Howard Rogers
spent the weekend in St. Louis
where they attended a ball game
and went on a shopping tour.
• •
Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. Baben-
derby of Chicago arrived in Mur-
ray. Saturday for a weeks vaca-
tion.
While here they will stay at
Hi-Jenks, the Harry Jenkins elibin
on Kentucky Lake. Mr. Babender-
by and Mr_ Jenkins were friends
in World War I.
Mr. arid Mrs. H. B. McKee. Peo-
ria, Ill, and Mr and Mrs. Yewell
Harrison and Margaret Lee, Ful-
ton, were weekend imests of Mrs.
!McKee's sister and Mrs. Harrison's
Mother, Mrs May Cole.
• •
Mrs. Wallace McElrath returned
to Murray Monday evening fon
hiwing a two weeks' visit with her
daughter. Mrs. William S. Major
and family of Pittsburg, Pa.
• •
I. T. Crawford of Murray route




Distributed by United Feature Syndicate. Inc.
Mang Cella Bartlett has come
home to Lathamtown and a
family she hardly knows. Those
Crazy Bartlett.. people always
called them../ler parents, called
by all their children. Ma' Sue
and Buzz, had led an unusual
life. Children were not the most
important part of It Celia h.•d
been adopted be her aunt when
a baby because the Bar iletts
were trouping in vaudeville and
that was no place for a babe.
When they had retired because
they could no longer stand the
pace to the lambert home, other
children came along—Pete and
Hones. and Susan. Buzz howled
that fate had plotted against
them. Celia is hack among all
the crazy Rartletts and she feel
unwanted and terrible lonely.
Then there is young. red-haired
Rusty Randolph. a house guest.
thorn she doesn't seem to like.
She doesn't know why. either.
CHAPTER FIVE
THERE was a brisk rap at the
door. startling Celia. Honej
came In, and Celia's eyes wid-
ened. For Honey, sleek and
shining and lovely in a pale
bale organdie frock, the skirt
is over I'm coming to Nevi York
and get you to help me find some
as beautiful!"
-If there's anything there you
especially like—" Celia began int-
Puislvt eiY"ocourse not. Cella-1 wasn't
hinting," protested Honey with a
trace of color in net cheeks. "I was
lust admiring—that's all."
Celia slid into a printed chiffon
and brushed her hair into an up-
swirl and held it In place with •
little cluster of grape nyacinths
from the bowl on the table As she
came out of her room and went
along the hall she came face to
face with Rusty Randolph who
smiled at her politely, bowed and
permitted her to pass, her head
high.
She had not spoken to him since
they left the train. She felt that
she had never disliked a man quite
so much as she did him. She re-
sented everything about AIM: MS
bigness nit thick red hair that
sprang back crisply from a fore-
head that was distinctly to hi,
credit though she refused sternly
to admit that. She disliked his air
of calm assurance, as though she
told herself grimly he owned the
earth and had a mortgage on the
moon!
1111111111111I11" ' 'TI1 11101111,1111n11111111111111111
Buzz was obviously delighted to have Rusty as wrisest.
ruffled and very long, with
every shining golden hair in
place, was really beautiful!
"Dinner's injorty- minutes and
Ruby Pearle will simply nit the
roof it we're two 'minutes late."
Celia paused as she too dc off her
coat and hat and said. "Who is
Ruby Pearle?"
Honey laughed. "She's—well. It's
a. little hard to uescribe her If you
tust say she's the cook that doesn't
Mean a thing; if you say shes the
housekeeper, that's only part of it.
I guess I'd better say Ruby Pestle
runs us! She runs the house: she
plans and orders and prepares and
serves the meals sees inat the
laundry goes out and comes back
and is put away, sees that the gar-
den Is plowed and planted and
harvested and that tne sui plus is
canned— Oh. I can't bruin to tell
you all the things Ruby Pride IS
and does"
Celia went into theh ahd
shook her head a little Sne had
been furious when Rusty Randolph
had said -those ctazy Bar tietts!"
But now she was almost ready to
nod soberly and admit that he had
something there,
When she emerged from the
bathroom Hone! was slipping
gowns and wraus on hooks and
-hanging them in the closet touch-
ing them with almost reverent fin-
Berri her eyes shining.
"Celia. I never saw such lovely
clothes!" she said eagerly but
there WAS not the faintest trace of






DOWNSTAIRS in the beautifulold living room with its faded
chintz its ancient mahogany its
thin. silken rugs she saw Buzz ann
Mary Sue standing before the fire-
place. banked on this warm spring
night with great sprays of wild
honeysuckle.
Mary Sue wore a black chiffon
frock. With a little short-sleeved
black sequinned racket: her hair.
the pale gold- that did not show
gray was swept up into a very
becoming as well as sophisticated.
coiffure. She held a cocktail glass
In her nand. and as she sipped the
cocktail she looked up at BUT, a
little smite of ineffable tenderness
touching her soft mouth.
Rio's wore a dinner jacket His
thick white hair was deeply in-
dented with a wave that looked
almost artificial His face wa thin
and very brown: the White Ilan
was in such sharp contrast that it
gave him a striking appearance.
For all that tie Was slightly built
and not very tall. nobody would
ever oveilook Buzz Bartlett even
in a crowd!,
Celia couldn't just stand there
Staring, unnoticed with Rusty lust
behind her. so 'she Moved forwarg.
saying shyty.."Hello! I'm Celia—
remember -Me?"
Buzz aneMary -Sues turned as
though startled to discover there
was anybody-else in tne world be-
sides themselves. Mary Sue put her
glass on the mantel and came to
Celia with a gracious smile her
lovely hands extended, saying,
"Why Cella dear—how nice to see
you! And how pretty you are! Isn't
she pretty. Buzz dear?"
She kissed Celia lightly on both
cheeks. and Buzz said "She's al-
most as pretty as you were the first
time I saw you—remember?"
He shook hands with Celia as
though she had been a stranger,
and. turned to greet Rusty saying
heartily. -Well I'll be darned—old
Randy's boy! Darned if you don't
look like him—the spittin' Image.
Isn't he. Ma. Sue? Gosh, I'm glad
to see you. Rusty!"
Rusty beamed happily and shook .
hands with Mary Sue By that time
Honey had Come in, an arm about
a thin, big-eyed little girl with
short, fluffy blonde curls framing
tier too-long t ace. Mary Sue's
beauty, repeated in her two eldest
daughters. had completely skipped
Susan. who was an absurdly accu-
rate image of Buzz.
Rusty turned and. seeing Honey,
his eyebrows went up.
-Hi, this isn't the lady that met
me at the train? The one in over-
all? flow do you do it—with mir-
rors?"
Honey laughed, accepted the
glass of tomato Juice her father ex-
tended, and said lightly, "I do not.
It's a trick done with sandstone.
and soap. and tons of hot water.
and a lot of inelegant scrubbing.
Nice to know that it is effective.
though!"
"That's putting it mildly." com-
mented Rusty his eyes warm and
admiring. "Effective is much too
slight • word. !re--devastating!"
Susan was peering owlishly at
Celia, and when Celia met the big.
shy eyes she !untied warmly. and
Susan blushed to the tips of her
ears.
"Hello, Susan," said Celia gently.
"Poor Suste's so terribly shy."
said Mary Sue. There was pity and
tenderness and the very faintest
edge of annoyance in her soft
voice. "I can't think what makes
her like that. Goodness knows.
none of the rest of my children is."
BUT Celia, studying Susan, knewwhy the child was shy. Honey
was so lovely and Mary Sue was
beautiful: Susan felt very keenly
the bitterness of the contrast.
A middle-aged. dignified Negro
in a black house Jacket and a
neatly tied bow tie appeared sud-
denly in the doorway. saying firm-
ly. "Dinner is served."
Buzz and Mary Sue turned. rais-
ing their eyebrows in surprise.
Honey smothered a giggle and
said aside to Cella. "Ruby Pearle's
putting on the dog tonight. She's
got her bby 'friend to act am butler.
no less! I wonder what put that
idea into her head."
Buzz had offered his arm to
Mary Sue. Rusty hesitated just a
moment before the three girls, and
then won Susan's small heart for-
ever by bowing low before her and
offering his arm Pink to the ears
with pleasure. Susan's (jibe head
went up and she walked beside
Rusty like a queen being lad to her
throne by a courtier.
The table was beautiftilly set.
The linen was exquinte. and there
was a centerpiece of yellow roses
with a few sprays of blue hyacinth
to set off the color.
The dinner had progressed
pleasantly enough. There was al-
ways Pete and Honey babbling
across the table about anything
that came into their heads Susan
for the most part was quiet but
her eyes shined with excitement.
Mary Sue waxed eloquent on ner
grandmother's tate of The War
Between the States and Buzz and .;
Moldy exchanged their own pri-
vate memories of show business
Rusty's father had been Buzz's
best friend for years.-
ONCR, Rusty had asked MarySue. "Did you like trouping-
with the show Mrs Bartlett?" _
"I lot•ed being with Buzz, any-
where any time" Mary Sue had
said simply and spilled at hint
Min had looked at ner with a look
In his eyes that was as warm and
ardent as a kiss
And Cella felt more out [if thinga..
than ever.
(To be continued;
(The characters in tins serial are
fictitious/ •
Ir,opythrht Arcadla !lour" Inc 1941
TRIMMED--With fashion leaders throughout the country
predicting that this fall milady will wear heavily trimmed
dresses, Movie designers have jumped on the bandwagon
Glamorous starlet Liz Ames wears one of the newest picture
gowns featuring shirring and tucking.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Ross and San-
dra. Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Garrison
and Jeanne were visitors In Pa-
ducah Saturday.
• •
Mr. and Mrs. Barnes BurVen




The Hume Dtpartment of ths
Muriay Womans Club will meet at







Feature. Starts: 1:24-2:56-4.32-6:06- 1
7:40-9:14
TRAILER COVERS GROUND •
SCHENECTADY, N. Y. WY) -
Mr. and Mrs. John K. Alexandsi
covered an estimated 20,000 mihes
on their trailer trip from Key
West, Fla., through southwestern
United States, north to Fairbanks,
Alaska, and then across the north-
ern U. S. to their home here. Mis.
Alexander drove the entire his.
Notice Farmers
Just Arrived—A car of
3-9-6 Fertilizer at Tennes-
see prices, and we do cus-
tom grinding and mixing





















Whoops! Only expefls can
do this ono. And only experts can keep your
nsfrigerotion equipment from falling down—
booml — when you need it most. Could be
yours is getting ready to do that. Give us
a call and find out.
WE'RE SPECIALISTS IN:
FRIGIDAIRE rengeration & Air Conditioning
A RT
SALES & SERVICE n
Paris, Tenn.

























































































DON'T FORGET our Auto Auction
Sale every Saturday beginning at
10:90, rain or shine. $2.00 if they
don't sell, $10.00 if they do sell.
Anybody can sell ... anybody can
buy.—Main Street Car Exchange
and Auction Co., Hopkinsville,
Ky.
FOR SALE—Quaker oil heater.
Used 1 1-2 seasons—John T. Las-
siter, 3 1-2 miles from Murray on
Concord Highway. S14p
6 FOR SALE—Two registered Poll
Hereford males, Dominoe bred, 7
months old—C. R. Butterworth, 1
mile west of Lynn Grove. Step
BOAT FOR SALE--Chris-Craft
Cruiser .1912 Dinette Model, 26-
foot, fully equipped, excellent
condition, $3,500. Boat located in
slip No. 6 at Pastime Boat Club,
Louisville, Kentucky. For addi-
tional information or inspection
see or write Mr. Copenhefer at




South Side of Square over
Parker Food Market
Newly Finished, Short Wide
Stairs, Large Show Window
_ see _
O. B. BOONE
FOR SALE: 3 steel venetian blinds
same as new. Size 24x52 in. You
can buy these at a bargain. See
Mrs. George Lyles. 107 South
Fifteenth street.
FOR SALE: New saw mill com-
plete with saw and belts and MM
power unit. 12 miles south M4-
field. E. I. Parsley, Lyonviiie.
Ky. S15p
FOR SALE-4-room garage apt..
hardwood floors, complete bath,
furnace heat. Lot 75x176 ft., lo- FOR 
RENT—Furnished apartment,
cated one block from College. This ' 1610 
Farmer St. Phone 854-W---
property can be purchased with a Mrs. 
Ccnn Moors.
FOR SALE—Electric refrigerator,
like new. Telephone 161 air see at
R. D. Langston, 422 South Eighth
street. S16c
For Rent
FOR RENT-3-room furnished a-
pertinent. private bath, gas cooking
stove, furnace heat, private en-
trance—C. L. Ross, 1200 Main
street. S14p
small down payment and the as-
suming of a G. I. loan with only
$26.00 per month. If interested call ,
Baucum Real Estate Agency. Tel-
ephone 122.. 514c
FOR SALE—House trailers, 2 new
1948 model American, 22 ft., three
rooms. bottle gas cooking stove,
electric refrigerator and electric
brakes—L. F... Dick Motor Co., 415
North 7th St., Mayfield, Ky. S18c
FOR SALE-3-room - Evans oil
heater, used three months. Phone
626-M—Mrs. James Payne, Five
Points. Stec
HOUSE FOR SALE--4 bedrooms,
large living room. kitchen, bath.
hall, breakfast nook, hardwood
floors, newly decorated. full base-
ment. furnace heat, electric water
heat. Just what you need for col-
lege students. Will sell right. Leav-
ing town. Call 654-M. House No.
1605. Hamilton. SItip
FOR SALE—Still have some pears.




SALES — SERVICE — PARTS
SERVICE ON ALL MAKES
Used Meters At Bargain Prices
Motors for Rent • 201 asi %Iv Phone 397



























































































OWNERS—If you live in Calloway
County—If you have purchased
any Kelvinator appliance, range,
refrigerator, water heater — from
any source other than your author-
ized dealer, Riley Furniture Co., t
your guarantee is not in effect. If
you wish to have these appliances
gusranteed, at no cost to you, con-
tact Riley Furniture and Appliance
Co., at once—Phone 587. tf
Services Offered
COMMUNITY DECORATING CO.,
painting inside and outside. Com-
plete decorating service. Contract
or hour. Call 688-R-4. Free esti-
mates tf
ROWLAND Refrigeration Sales and
Service. Supplies. Phone 9934
Hazel Highway, one block south
of Sycamore Street. I/
FOR SERVICE on refrigerators, ra-
dios, motors, electric wiring and
appliances, come in or call Green-
field Electric Service. 101 E. Main,
across from Stove Plant. Phone
913 day, 759-J night. Pick up and
del.\ ery EOD tf
Wanted
WANTED-- Reliable girl or lady.
white or colored, to di light house-
work and care for two children.
Needed between hours of 7:30 a.m.
and 5:00 p.m. Work will last for
approximately three weeks. Call
374-M. • Sl5nc
CARD OF THANES
We wish to express our sincere
thanks to our neighbors and
friends for every deed of kindness
and act of sympathy shown us dur-
ing the illness and death of our
dear husband and father. Mr. Tip
Lovett. We especially want to thank
br. Hugh Houston for his untiring
efforts. Also Bro. Gilbert for his
consoling words and the Melody
Air quartet for the beautiful songs,
and the J. H. Churchill Funeral
home for their courtesy and for
the beautiful floral offerings. May
God bless each.and every one of





It has greater PENETRATING
'Power. With 90 pet. cent undiluted
alcohol base, it carries the active
medication. DEEPLY. to kill the
germ on contact. Get happy relief
in ONE HOUR. or your 35c back at
any drug store. Today at Holland-
Hart Drug Co.
STOP .1 MITE DAMAGE
Flying ants may be termites —
possibly so your home. A FREE
TERMINI"( INSPECTION will
give you accurate information on
the extent of termite damage in













Slab Type Front Doors
Outside Glass Doors
Flush It pe Inside Doors
2-Panel Doors
1-Panel Doors
Best Grade Steel Sash
High Grade Paints and all
types Enamels and Varnish
Builders Hardu are & Build-
ing Felts. and Glasi •
BUY WHERE YOU; OM,-
LAR BUYS THE -SiosT
, —
Phone 1142 •
Corner 12th and Poplar
•
Today's Sports Parade
By OSCAR FRALEY war years, and as golf struggles
United Press Sports writer
FOREST HILLS, N. Y. Sept.
14. UPt---The new, 'long-awaited
golden age of sports still is around
same far distant corner today and
for additional weighty evidence
consider the atrocious tennis cur-
rently 'being perpetrated on the
sacred greensward in this mecca
of the nets.
The big concrete horseshoe in
this swanky residential district
long has prided itself of presenting
the champs of the court at their
best. They still have the champs,
but the present top-flighters are a
long, dull journey from those famed
and flamboyant figures of the past.
Just as baseball still is waiting
for the youngsters delayed by the
along with the old guard composed
of Lloyd Mangrum, Ben Hogan
and Jimmy Demaret as its best, so
too, tennis needs new blood.
Take the list of foreign challen-
gers shooting at the men's title
as they run off the U. S. amateur
championships. Listed as the lead-
g
contender from other shores
Is Adrian Quist, the 35-year-old
Australian Davis cup veteran who
was top drawer as far back as
1934. A good, game guy, this Quist,
but in the old days a player of his
current calibre would have been
8 spectator.
His presence in such a c;iallz.n-
ging role is an insult to the shin-
ing spectres of such historic visi-
tors as flashing Fred Perry or those
gallent musketeers from France--
CROSSWORD PUZZLE ""*"  """" I"
aCRU8111
I—Common n re oak
7- Complete failure
13 Deadly
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i Jean Borotra, Itelni Cochet and
; Jean LaCoste.
I American amateur tentps, too,
is in the doldrums. OurstheSCAZgi
ranking stars are phyegmstic •
Frankte Parker, a tounis automa-
ton, of 32 who has been in the
first 10 for 15 consecutive, years;
Billy Talbert. at 30 no world beat-
er and 34-year-old Gardnar Mol-
loy.
Beiii-is brutally frank, they
couldn't have performed on the
same courts with such as big Bill
Tilden, the raging Don Budge,
slamming Ells:Worth Vines, the
rabbit-quick Bobby Riggs or the)
departed Jack Kramer.
Anicng the Women there is a
tisht little group which controls
the net. They are Louise Brough.
Mrs. Margaret Osborn du Pont,
Doris Hart and Mrs. Patricia Can-
ning Todd. They ore by far the
' b:st, but still not in the class of
1
I such former aces as Alice Marble.
Helen Wills, Helen' Jacobs or the
slashing Pauline Betz.
Getting back to the men, there
is one prime reason why the old
timers are still on hand. Tennis
' has gone slug nutty.
All they want to do these days'
is wallop the ball out of the park.
The kids have a Babe Ruth com-
plex which ends with a booming
serves Tactics' and finesse are ig-
nored—so the old timers who have
!them still stay up at the top des-pite failing legs and lost power.
1 When the Icids learn that it takesskill and science as well as brute
i force in tennis, and other games.
too, you'll start to see in w and
worthwhile faces in the . nistury
I books of sports.
THIS IS AN AWONTIBO—Less than six inches
.z7eighing "bout one pound, this is Britain's only
and is wor:h about $750. The rare animal is holding on to a
stick held by a keeper at the Sanatorium of the London
Zoological.Garciens. It eats bananas, pears, and other fruits.
long and
awontibo,
Read the Ledger & Times Classified Ads








North 3rd St. Tel. 101
Oh, Well, Their Feet Are Dry







ABBIE an' SLATS Not in the Market
SO YOU CLAIM YOUR NAME'S
SCRAPPLE, DOVE? MEBBE





NAMED HER AFTER THIS
STUFF. LEAST I COULD DO FOR
IT AFTER ALL IT•DIO FOR ME.






SMACK.1 -LEASIVV1SE I NEVER
HAD ARTHEE-RITIS, PEE-N00-MONIA
OR SPRAINED BACK SINCE I STARTED
TAKIN IT.
By Raeburn Van Buren
The Shmoolireme Sacrifice
01ILLUN fr- OUR BLOOD &lEMIES, TN'
YOKUMS, LOOKS MIGHTY HAPPY- AN'
PK91•11P'EROUS -AN NOTH IN' INFOORIATES
A SdIAZG MORE'N MET:?'-THEY GOT










































NEW YOB K. S-it 14. P
IdI nes: may. be th- de% il's work-
shop but sou ctuki,Ct pies,- it to-
day to the pacestitting Biss es or
Red SOX. both v.t.om
while the tsliciendink Ind .ns and
?mates suffired setbacks vests r-•
PAGE SIX
dism•
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 14„ 1948
Pace-Setting Rraves and-Red Sox Loaf -plenty of . live steam in his fast four straight- defeats against themhall. was master. all the way in
While Opposition Suffers Setbacks 11-pping the RUCs and ending their
! Winning streak at seven games.
their longest of'*the season. Ken.
•
C SRI. IINIStjt -• 1 days"
I nited Pre-. •-ports Writer The Braves increased their first
platse margiii in the National lea-
gue to 3 1-2 games when the sec-
end place Pira.i's took it on the
against the Up-and-coming
!Giants7 5 to 2. at New York last
' night.
Lefty Monty Kerredy, si.ho has
nedy, wno sTattered nine has.
scored his third victory. He was
!most effective with runners on the
bases. stranding 10 of them.
The .Giants made thre, runs in
- the first inning off lefty Lom-
bardi. who used to beat them regs
I ularly when he pitched for .the


















very Dress for fall, and every Coat,
kirt and every  Hat in our stock are
EW 1948 MODELS
ies Dresses. Spun Rayon in the latest fall3 95
e Out SummerDresses S3.95
DIES BETTER DRESSES
est in style, colors and fine quality. All sizes, all fall colors
_ 895 _ 795 _ 695 _ 595
Ladi
Assor
es New Fall HATS
ted colors. Latest in
1" & 298









since joining the Pirate*.
Willard Marshall's two iun siii-.
gle was the big blow in the raLy.
Dist... Walker boosted his average
over% the 300 mark to .304 with
two singles in a losing cause He
is the only Pirate above .300.
The third place Indians dropped.,
to thres games belsind the leadm-.
Ret4 Sox when the Browns upsA
them. 3 to 2, at Cleveland in a
game that was marred by the crit-
ical injury to ndian -pitcher Don
Black.
The Browns rallied late to VI,
a st'ven game Cleveland winnin
streak. A two run single by Dick
Kokos tied the score in the eight'
after Black and Bob Muncrief h, .
• the Browns scoreless for seven
rungs. In the nir. a single t
Paul Lehnes, a two base W
throw by Sam Zoldak mid a sins.:
by pinch-hitter Joe Schultz pia
over the winning run, 302 Gorcb-
hit his 26th home for the losnt,
The Doelfers gained a most sal
isfying victory over the Cub:-
beating their number one nem -
sis. Lefty Johnny Schmitz, 6 to 4.
by rallying late, getting all of thelr
rum- in the sixth and seventh inn-
ings Schmitz. who had beaten the,
Dodgsrs six times this season, suf-
fered his second straight starting
setback against them. The victory!
put -the Dodgers back into third
place. a portion of a percentage(
point ahead of the Giants and Cards•
who were tied for fourth.'
Rex Bacrbey, making his first
start since his no-hitter of last !
Friday. gave up nine hits to score
his 14th victory. Bruce Edwards
paced ths Dodgers with a two run
double.
There were no other major lea-
gue s:arees s.heduled.
YESTERDAY'S STAR — ?inch
hate:. Joe Schultz of the Browns
hose ninth inniqg single pro-
iced the winning run in a 3 to 2
lecision over the Indians.
LOOK! LOOK!
WILL PAY THIS WEEK:
Heavy Hens  32c
Leghorn Hens  22c:
Fryers, 2-1-2 to 3 lbs.   30c
Stags  28c I
Cox   15c
Eggs  48c
Highest market price for I
Beef Hides
Prices Subject to Change
Without NoUce
Boggess Produce Co.
South 136h St. Mona MI
Itesidesee Phase Ind
"Jeff Davis is aboard!"
MEN in gray from plantations
-
of the South ...luimesitk ankees"
••••
from the North .-...offiters and .men in
high plates in civilian life were
passengers on the NC&SIL during the
C.1% r.
But it was 1.hortly• before the Battle of
urf reeshoro that nnc4l the NC&STUS
most distinguished passengers stepped
ahnari at Chattanooga to ride to Mur-
frees!..r,). That personage was Jefferson•
Davis, President of the Confederacy,
bound for vital strategy conference with
General Bragg.
Yes, the NGNSTL has rolled through
the pages of history, inescapably bound
with our nation's past... inevitably
destined to build with its future. The
NC&STL will continue to sdrve the
South in the years ahead with the finest
in efficient, dependable and safe rail
k,service.
Ti{E NASINME, CHATTANOOCA & ST LOUIS RAILWAY
arse- •
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"JOE BEAVER" By Ed Nofziger
• 1.'4•4r,t Sr,* .4...  5. IN•partmrni Agt
"You used to have a too.i wo)-2'3r hers.
of these brambles now
Barley Yields Upped,
Quality Is Improved
With Plant Food Use
CHICAGO—Fertilizing barley. with
the plant food it needs is,a profitable
Investment, yield record* from sev-
eral midwestern ss•rieultural collcgss
reread As many as 20 more bus.licls
of barley on some soils in favorable
years have come from the use ;cif fer-
tilizer. accts.-ding to a statemeat is-
sued here by the Middle West Soil
Improve,•ent Committee. How big
the increases are depends on how
Plant Food Helps Give Top Qualay
Malting Harley Like This Sample.
fertile the soil is at the start and
Sow favorable conditions are during
the growing season.
Adding needed plant food boosted
barley yields in Iowa by 15 bushels
xi- acre. Experiments in Michif.tan
ihowed 16 bushels increase. In Wis-
zonsin fertiliser b, s,sted y.elds at av-
erage of 14 bushels per acre. In South
Dakota nitrogen , and phosphate
boosted barley yields by 15 bushels.
Top yields most generally give top
tco, says the statement. And
when this extra quality is combined
with proper seed and careful thresh-
ng. farmers can get a premium price
lor the barley as mshing barley.
The right kind and amount of fer-
tilizer to use denends on the kind of
soil you have and the way you have
handled it-in the past. You can find
the kind of fertilizer needed for your
crops by consulting your county ag-
riculture I agent, state agronomist,
and by checking with your neighbors




CHICAGO — Pointing out that
---- --
"structure in soils is as important as
the frame of a house," the Middle
West Soil kiprovernent Committee
aged il structure due to overcrop-
declal thaelhe way to repair 'clam-
pine is to rebuild the organic matter
supply.
The committee quotes • recent
statement by Dr. D. R. Dodd of the
Ohio Agricultural Experiment Sta-
tion, who recommended well-fed
deep-rooted legumes and grasses as
a means of restoring organic mattei,
improving tilth, arid opening tightly-
packed soil to air and rain water.
."Just as a building' must have
room!, corridors, air shafts and ven-
tilating passages." said Dr. Dodd. "co
a soil musif-trIve air channels, wales
storage rooms. passageways for ro•,..s,
etc. Without these the aoil becomes
a solid mass like a co. crete slab iv
the lifeless earth in our paths and
highways.
"Nature builds structure in a soil
under sod. But this structure le
rapidly destroyed in cultivated land
Yields decline with the destruction
of soil structure."
Heavy stands of deep-rooted leg-
umes and grasses are needed In the
rotation to do a good job of rebuild-
ing the organic matter . supply and
soil structure. The use of fertilizer
containing phosphorus and potash
and the return of manure and crop
residues will help to insure-such a
heavy stand, the committee pointed
out. Liming, based on soil tests, id
likeWise vital in genii-is a sturdier
growth of legumes and grasses.
Getting much timber out
44.1-AN.4040t- 1





Use our Classifiod Ads They





ACTICLSILSCOIUT—Natalle Wood, Uoliywood starlet, whose
next picture Is "Chicken Every Sunday," recently joined the
Girl Scouts and learned how to make pancakes. She Ends
she needs two hands to stir the batter vigorously.
It's Not To Early To
Prepare Your Car
For Winter!
With our all new equipment, we
can take care of any car or truck.
With winter coming on it's wise to
ACT NOW and condition your
car.
EXPERT GREASING by Mr. Lubie Roberts. We feel
fortunate in having Mr. Roberts, as he has many years
of experience in this line.
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